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LIFE SKILL EDUCATION

Paper : V 

(Semester II)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 80

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note : There are five Sections A, B, C, D and E. Section A 
will be compulsory consists of 16 marks having eight 
short answer type questions of 2 marks each. Section 
B, C, D and E consists of two questions out of 
which attempt one question. Each question will carry 
16 marks.
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SECTION-A 

(7TT5-3T) 

Compulsory Question

(arFraH tot)
1. (a) Briefly explain four pillars of education.

fW 4R 4ft WW ^ftf^l

(b) How can life skills help adolescents?
f^RT W (Mltf WW ^R

f ?
(c) What are the various factors which hinder empathy?

(d) Discuss psycho-social skills for better professional lives.

4^cR -sftcH <# THt-HIHlfa* 4>t 

fahFT ^tl

(e) What is meant by disaster management skills?
3TTW TOH ■f W 3TfaTO f ?
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(f) Discuss various skills required to understand special 
children.

W 31IW* Wi 

cfft fahHT

(g) What are the strategies to maintain good interpersonal 
relations?

miumR* tfsfa <MlfW

w-w f?

(h) What are the activities of developing self-awareness 
among adolescents?

fa>¥lW FPl-*llJHp'*dl fa* fad

'ifafafw w $?

SECTION-B 

(^TK-W)
2. How can life skills help the individuals for a successful 

life?

^1*1 dl t?

OR (31W)
3. Discuss the importance of emotional, social and thinking 

skills.
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SECTION-C

Csnrs-H)

4. What do you mean by problem solving skills and teamwork 
related skills and discuss their relevance in life skills 
education?

ark i

3RTWT W 3Tf*TOFT t W fW 3 Wt

wfllchdl fan’ll ^t’l

OR (3TW)

5. Discuss the meaning, concept and various forms of computer 
related skills.

3 3T«f, 3^

SECTION-D

(TJTJT-^)

6. Discuss the concept of critical thinking and how can we 
develop critical thinking among adolescents?

fth^lKT -sftxf SHdlxHIcMch TTh? toftld

I ?
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OR (3TW)

7. What are interpersonal relationships and its various 
components? How do you teach interpersonal relations 
among children?

STH qn^Rch ncfattf cFf f?

SECTION-E 
(TSrry-iT)

8. Discuss the significance and various strategies of self
management?

OR (3JW)

9. Discuss the role of self reflection and self awareness in the 
skill development process for counselling?

wtf fwra vf^n 3

3TRH vWlfcchdl ’jfwr fer^HI ^1
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